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When we first moved to Boston last summer, the move was the hardest on our oldest daughter 

Nina. She loved her school and loved her friends in Birmingham and, because of COVID, she 

didn’t get to say a proper goodbye to either. Over this last year, she has really settled in, loves 

her new school, made some really good friends, and is genuinely happy. But for the first few 

months we were here, that was not the case. She was really sad. 

  

So Mary Page and I, like all parents, wanted to do whatever we could to try to cheer her up. We 

had family movie nights. We took trips into Boston. And when none of that worked, we did 

something we’ve never done before—we tried to buy her things to make her happy. I mean it 

was obvious we had gone a bit overboard when we bought the giant unicorn float that is bigger 

than me that we had to carry the ½ mile from our apartment to the swimming lake near us.  

  

It didn’t work. The truth is that there was simply nothing we could give her that would make her 

life feel ok. She needed friendship, relationships, and community and the best we could do is to 

make sure that during her loneliness, she knew that she would always have us.  

  

I think the lesson we learned last summer is perhaps the same lesson Jesus was trying to teach in 

our gospel reading today. Right before this Scripture, Jesus had just fed the multitudes. A young 

boy offered up his five loaves of bread and two fish which Jesus took and from this small meal 

was able to feed thousands. The crowds were amazed and exclaimed, “This is indeed the prophet 

who is come into the world.”  

  

But then Jesus does this curious thing. When he realized that the people were so taken with him 

that they were about to make him their king, he ran away. In fact, a literal translation of the 

Greek would say that Jesus “fled” to a mountain. He wanted no part of being made king. And I 

think it’s a fair question to ask, “Why?” After all, Christian theology proclaims Jesus to be the 

“king of kings.” Surely he would be a better ruler than Caesar. Surely he could make the world 

closer to the kingdom of God by assuming authority. But in this moment, when he had more 

people willing to follow him than at any point in his life, he turned away. At the end of the 

feeding of the 5000, the people wanted to make him king. By the end of that same chapter, 

virtually everyone except the 12 disciples had given up on him. 

  

What happened?  

  

At the beginning of our reading today, Jesus confronted the crowds, basically telling them that 

they’re only following him because of what he gave them. “You’re here because you got the free 

meal.” I imagine Jesus is right. The crowds were following Jesus because they thought he might 

be able to give them things.  

  

It’s easy to read this story and be hard on the crowds, but the truth is I think we can relate to 

them more than we’d necessarily like to admit. I know I do. 

  

Don’t we all, at times, want a God who will give us things? 



  

I don’t necessarily mean the god of the prosperity gospel preachers who promise us wealth and 

success, though, I mean there are times when I’ve certainly desired that. I mean things that are 

more essential to life…things like bread and fish. 

  

Imagine a God who would always give us the healing we desire for that one who is so sick. 

  

Or a God who would always answer that prayer we lift up for our kid who is really struggling. 

  

Or for the person experiencing infertility. Or depression. 

  

Imagine a God who would always come through for us when we’ve been laid off work or when 

our marriage feels like it’s falling apart.  

  

No wonder the people wanted to make Jesus’ their king. He gave them what they needed. It’s the 

kind of king, the kind of God that I imagine we all want from time to time, or maybe even most 

of the time. 

  

But here’s the thing: a relationship based on giving us what we want, or even based on giving us 

everything we need, is more of a relationship of patronage than a relationship of love. In fact, 

that’s exactly the kind of relationship Jesus’ audience was used to with those in authority. Roman 

society was a system of patronage. Occupied territories, like Israel/Palestine, would offer their 

allegiance and their taxes to Caesar who, in return, would provide protection and provision for 

them. Even at a much more microlevel, society was divided between noble aristocrats, many of 

whom had received land and title from the governor or emperor, and peasants who would work 

the land of the aristocrat, who in return would provide them with food. 

  

But it was a system of tremendous inequality. The emperor was all-powerful. The noblemen 

became more and more wealthy while the peasants struggled to survive. In wanting to make 

Jesus their king, they were looking for a different kind of patron, a more benevolent and kind and 

generous ruler. After all, Jesus had just fed them…and asked for nothing in return. And in a 

world that was built around competition for power and authority, it was not outside the realm of 

possibility for the people to hope that Jesus might be a better ruler than what they were used to. 

Surely he could be our king. 

  

But notice that the people could only imagine improving the current system in which they found 

themselves. The idea that the entire system of patronage could be done away with was 

unimaginable. And yet, that was exactly what Jesus offered. 

  

“I am the bread of life,” he said. Friends, the beauty of our faith is not that we have a God who is 

kinder than the rulers of this world, a God who gives us better gifts in exchange for our 

allegiance. Instead, we have a God who instead of buying our allegiance with gifts, chooses to 

give up power, chooses to give us everything God has—God’s very self. We have a God who 

does not want to be our patron but instead wants to be our friend. 

  



And yet, like the crowds following Jesus looking for their next meal, I think sometimes we’d like 

a relationship with God based not on loving relationship but on gifts. There is so much that is 

broken in this world, so much pain that people we love, or even some of us experience. There 

have been plenty of times in my own life where I want to throw up my hands and scream at God, 

“Why don’t you just do the miracle?” There may have been times when this plea comes from a 

place of selfishness, but, more times than not, it’s from a place of deep need or deep love. My 

guess is all of us from time to time just want God to fix it. 

  

And yet, we know that doesn’t always happen. We pray prayers that remain unanswered. And as 

to why some prayers seem to be answered and some not, why some people seem to find healing 

while others don’t, those are questions for another sermon but for now let me simply say that any 

answer that isn’t high on mystery and low on certainty is selling you something. But for today, 

what I want to suggest to you is that Jesus was offering the crowds – and offering us – something 

theologians call kenosis. It means the emptying of God’s very self. 

  

Rather than using his power to give us all that we want and need in exchange for our allegiance, 

God, in Jesus, gave up power to journey alongside us. 

  

Rather than becoming a more benevolent patron and ruler, Jesus chooses to come to us as a 

friend. He becomes like bread to us. 

  

Our second daughter Julian was born a little prematurely. She had trouble breathing by herself 

and couldn’t keep her body temperature up, so we had to spend a little time in the NICU. And 

while our experience was not nearly as difficult as many other families, it was still hard. We 

were worried. We were exhausted. And even though we rationally knew that we didn’t cause 

that, we found ourselves in that terrible thought spiral wondering if we had done this or that 

differently, would we be in this situation.  

  

After spending several nights in the hospital with our daughter, at the suggestion of one of our 

nurses, we left Julian in their care to go home and try to actually get a good night’s sleep. And 

waiting for us at the house was a lot of food. And while we appreciated all of it, one gift stood 

out – it was homemade sourdough bread from some really good friends. It was a gift of 

tremendous intentionality. They had fed their sour dough starter for months, that had taking it out 

days before to let it grow, they had made the dough, kneaded it and let it sit and rise overnight. 

And then they carefully baked it so the outside was just crisp while the inside was light and soft. 

It was the kind of gift where no words were needed.  It was the kind of gift that says, “We’ve 

been thinking about you. We love you and we will be here for you. And we want you to know 

that you are not alone in what you’re going through.” 

  

The beauty of our faith is that we believe in one who has come as near to us as the bread we eat, 

whose very presence calls to us, “Remember that I love you. Remember that you are never alone. 

Remember that I will always be there for you. For I am the bread of life and you are my 

beloved.” 

 


